
 

Are you scared of  the dark?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Et tu, Brute?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

                      What is your dream job?
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: Moderator at formsring.me/pamphlette!

NATHANIEL FLAGG: An astronaut/doctor/veterinarian/pillow/train.

ALEXA ROSS: I just want to stop being such a fucking slut.

JEFFREY BLUM: A soccer star who is so rich and famous he never has to work for anything again.

ANDA CLARK: Blow. 

CHRIS CAHILL: Pamphlette diversity coordinator.

MORGAN CLINTON: Have you seen that movie Secretary?
ANNELYSE GELMAN: An optimally challenging one.

THERE ONCE WAS A GIRL ...
Egypt, 4,000 BCE: You: the daughter of  the Pharaoh.  Me: the son of  the Pharaoh.  It 
has been ordained by the high priest that we should marry.  Let’s get to know each other 

birth defects.

The New World, 1547:  I saw you wade out to meet 
my ship with the other members of  your tribe.  You 
laughed at my beard and pointed at my shiny belt 
buckle.  Normally I only give three glass beads for ten 
pelts, but for you I made a special exception and gave 
four.  I have a wife back in Derbyshire, but she doesn’t 
have to know.  Also, don’t worry about the scars on 
my face.  It might look like I’ve had smallpox but I’m 
clean I swear.

Train to Sacramento, 1929: You: bright-eyed and 
well-fed, wearing patched overalls and shoes (shoes!). 
Me: the thin blond girl keeping warm under some 
straw.  You climbed into my boxcar and took an apple 
out of  your bindle.  Our eyes met and then my eyes 
moved to your apple and I watched you eat.  I was impressed by the vigor with which you 
chewed, and the fact that you still had all your teeth.  I’d love to share an apple with you 
sometime.  Or better yet, let you hand feed me chocolate-covered strawberries.  I’m so 
hungry.  I had dust soup for lunch.

Reed College, 1968:  
chest, smoking marijuana cigarettes.  You saw me looking at you, smiled, and mouthed 
“Nice crew cut, narc,” which was funny, even though I am certainly not a narc.  I would love 
to get together and smoke a “joint” with you and talk about what other drugs you have tried 
and whom you got them from and why you didn’t vote for Goldwater.  Or maybe attend a 
SDS meeting with you and be introduced to all the other members, whom I’d impress with 

and groovy” as all us kids are saying these days.

Washington D.C., 2001:  Me: the compassionate conservative with the winning smile.  

I like how the sweat drips off  your bald pate, your cute attempts to smile that just come 
out as creepy frowns, and how nice you are to your gay daughter.  I’d be willing to let you 
make all the horrible foreign policy decisions you want in exchange for the chance to get 
your electronic heart thumping.  But no one can know about this ever.  If  you keep this our 
little secret I’ll let you shoot me in the face, if  you catch my drift (I would also be willing 
to catch your drift).

Robotland (The planet formerly known as Earth), 2500:  I was coming back from 
a day of  forced labor in the silicon mine, you were leaving your job at the Museum of  
Human Aggression, looking foxy in your grey government-issue onesie. Our eyes met 

mechanized overlords sterilized us at birth and that the resultant hormone imbalances 

by AR

by JB

Senate meeting? More like seen-it meeting. For some reason, all of  the new senators don’t 
seem new at all. They’re just as power hungry, just as sex hungry, and just as hungry hungry 
(senate meetings are during dinner time). However, senate meetings still have their ups and 
downs. And by ups I mean boring moments and by downs I mean ups, err... interesting 
moments. Here are a few highlights from last Tuesday’s Senate:
Honor council hotties were there. Or were they j-board hotties? Whatever, hotties are 
hotties.
During committee reports I was staring at a potted plant that had cigarette butts in its soil. 

mean... stop raping nature, guys. Because there’s nothing more natural than a potted plant.
I left after committee reports.

AND NOW FOR THE DIALOGUE OF THE WEEK:
Person 1: OMG Paul Flanders is here! Tell person 2!
Person 2: *melt* :)

SENATE BEAT

by NF

MISSED CONNECTIONS

There once was a girl, and she had a little curl
Right in the middle of  her forehead

And when she was good, she was very, very good
And when she was bad she was horrid.

*    *    *
There once was a girl, and she had a little curl

Stamped in the middle of  her forehead
And when she was good, she got a piece of  bread

And when she was bad, she got another stamp.
*    *    *

There once was a girl, and she had a little curl
That curled round and round like a serpent.

And ever if  you crossed her, she would wrap that little curl
Round your neck like she’d done to her parents.

*    *    *
There once was a girl and she had a little curl

Right in the middle of  her father
And when she was good, she could touch the little curl

And when she was bad, she would still have to touch the little curl.
*    *    *

There once was a girl and she had a little curl
Right in the middle of  her forehead

And the spiral was so deep that if  you looked closely
You would stare straight into the eye of  God.

*    *    *
There once was a girl and she had a little curl

That she simply could not get rid of, no matter how hard she tried
Until she got L’Oreal Silknéss Straightening Shampoo™

And now her hair is strong and lustrous.

TIME CUBE
Knock, Knock!
Who’s there?
Timecube!
Timecube who?
KNOW CUBE, OR HELL. Education and Religion severely diminishes your intelligence 
and mentality, instituting ONEness Evil,You are educated stupid and you have no inkling 
to just how EVIL you think.

Knock, Knock!
Who’s There?
Timecube!
Timecube who?
1 corner Day = Evil. 4 corners = 4 corner Days. Evil 1 Day god claim corrupts ALL 
academia back from the creation of  the Earth Opposites.
ONE cannot exist - it would cancel life opposites. I am wiser than your god - and you call 
me nuts.

Knock, Knock!
Who’s There?
Timecube!
Timecube who?
I now possess the Order of  Harmonic Antipodal Cubic Divinity Life -
too large for physical form, but Binary Spirit of  the masculinity
Sun & feminity Earth Antipodes. ONEism is demonic Death Math.
I have so much to teach you, but you ignore me you evil asses.
You will recognize 4 corner Days or incur Easter Island Ending.

(For more Timecube, contact Dr. Gene Ray, Cube Phenomenologist and Wisest Human)

HAVE YOU SEEN ME?
NAME: Morgan Clinton

AGE: Has some body hair.

SEX: Boy, but maybe girl. Boy-ish, 
but with a hint of  girl. Maybe a lot 
of  girl. Has genitalia, we know that. 

you know. Almost.

LAST SEEN: Running naked 
down I-5

CHARACTERISTICS: 

movements/staplers.

RESPONDS TO: “Gorgon 
Glinton,” “Fatso,” “Fatneck,” 
“Doggy,” “Jamie Lee,” “Fugly 
Wugly,” “Stupid,” and “It.”

IF FOUND: Please mail to The 
Pamphlette, P.O. Box 907, Palo Alto 
CA, 91205. Shipping costs will not 
be refunded

NO REWARD


